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Dear Senator Kerry:
As you know from my earlier letter, Z am deeply concerned
about 8.240 (Dodd·oomenici), the Private Secur~t~es L~~igation.
Refor.m Act bill now before the Senate. % apprec~ce your
attempts to ~rove the bill during the deliberations of the
Senate Banking Committee and I urge you to vote against this
legislation which penal~zes victims of securities fraud and
protects those who ~ose this fraud on an unsuspecting public.
As noted in my letter of May 22. % oppose S. 240, as do
many other state government otf~ci~s and law e~orcement
agenc~es as well as AARP, because it unfa~r~y and adversely
affects che legitimate interests of small investors, workers·.
consumers, veterans, and seniors.

8.240 1mposes new and blatantly unfair requirements on
victims of securities fraud that would effectively prevent them
from seek~g redress through the courts~ Under the -loser
pays· pr~s1on, investors risk paying defense costs if they.
·decline to participat.e in an al~ernat~ve dispute resolution
(AD~) --even if that process is biased against detrauded
in~es~ors.
.
Provisions ~n·8. 240 el~ting jo~nt and several
liability are# in essence, legal loopholes for corporate
wrong·doers.
L~t.in~ recovery when the pr~ry wrongdoer is
bankru~c or has flea will penalize consumers.
Coupled with
provis~ons in s. 240 ~zing fr~ liability -aiders and
abettors· (including accountants, lawyers, and brokers) who
help carry out the fraud, this represents a step backwards in
accountability and responsib11icy.
.

s. 240 would require fraud ~ceima eo Dspeci~ical~y ~~~ge
facts giving rise to a serong inference that the defendant .
acted with the required state of mind.- This would e~cablieh a
new. aLmost impenetrable threshold for bringing suit in
securities fraud cases.
The legislation l~ts ehe rights of s~l investors by
the -most adequate plainciff- (who could select
lead counsel and cODtrol che case) to the investor ~th the
largest financial interest in the case. Denying control of a
case to an- ',injured plaintiff because of his/her weal.th (or lack
of same) is a new and alarming concept for American law.
restrict~g

FinallYi S. 240 fails co lengthen the statute of
limdcatioas which is presently inadequate.
Given'the numerous
and severe problems with S.240, I urge you to oppose it. Thank
you for your kind attention.
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